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From;

To:

Sent: Wed 6/13/2007 4:40 PM

Cc:

Subject: Re:our conversation

Attachments:

Dear
) |

I write this note^to.^firm my interest in the subject of our conversation on 11 June 2007, concerning the

arrest with 9 other peopie. I'd iike to learn more about cooperation amon^'^'Sfrcief

invoiveoT'Wffi FBI, ATF and DT in this case. I presume that this case is a result of long-term investigation.

Gen. Vang Pao is a very well known figure and was once considered as ally of the US in fighting Communism.
The arrest of him may also produces both positive and negative responses from parties concern, like, Laos

government and Hmong people. How much those factors have been taken into consideration before deciding

to take the case? I'm wondering whether this case will result in more Hmong people fleeing to Thailand or less.

Lastly, Thailand was mentioned as a place for weapons delivery, please provide name of the people and places

involved.

b6
b7C

Thank you for your assistance

Best regards,

Royal Thai Embassy

1024 Wisconsin Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20007

"DCWebMail System--

issli'iul

b6
b7C

. 6/14/2007
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EEASOH: 1.4 Jc)

From:
Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject: RE: Thai NIA Request concerning General Pao

sijSJRgT

REfcOl^D NONE

(U) As always, you've penned a fine response. I think NIA will enjoy the "validation" of what I told them here.

Reg^s,

b6
bVC

From: I

Sent: '
Friday, June 15

, M07 !>: 14 AM
To:

I

Cc:

Subject: RE; Thai NIA Request concerning General Pao

SECRET
RECORD NONE

Just to ensure we are all on the same page, the following is the request sent to me, verbatim, yesterday:

I

I write this note to confirm my interest in the subject of our conversation on 1 1 June 2007, concerning the arrest of Gen.
Vang Pao along with 9 other people. I'd like to learn more about cooperation among agencies involved, which are FBI,

ATF and DT in this case. I presume that this case is a result of long-term investigation. Gen. Vang Pao is a very well

known figure and was once considered as ally of the US in fighting Communism. The arrest of him may also produces
both positive and negative responses from parties concern, like, Laos government and Hmong people. How much those

factors have been taken into consideration before deciding to take the case? I'm wondering whether this case will result in

more Hmong people fleeing to Thailand or less. Lastly, Thailand was mentioned as a place for weapons delivery, please

provide name of the people and places involved.

Thank you for your assistance

Best regards.

Royal Thai Embassy
1024 Wisconsin Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20007
-DCWebMail System-

Due to the political sensitivities concerning this investigation, I wanted to run this matter through you. My plan is to provide

a copy of the indictment already available in open source with the following document as a cover page.

« File: Vang Pao.wpd »
Please review and advise whether you concur with this dissemination. Thanks.

1



Regards

Office of International Operations, FBIHQ b 6
STU Telephone H

~|
b7 C

Blackberry -I I

""

siprnelJ
JWICS

-I

—Original Message-

From: I

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject: RE: Thai NIA Request concerning General Pao

SENSmVE-BUT UNCLASSIF IED
NON-RECORD

mj ^ I briefed NIA HQ at length on Jun1 1 . see ec att’d. But If you want to really please

indictment which is now available on the internet. It supports everything I told them.

jlT V ^ I was given a DOS cable that I think you should obtain and forward to Sacramento. Itis [

Ifrt PDIWO afol If r^/wtarc o rYiQr» rkomorll

give him the case

Jto FBIHQ etal. It covers a man named

Igj Sacramento when he returns from Laos, He seems to confirm reports trorn

Chao Fa group to SC.
Regards.

tele:C

bl
]who wants to meet with b 6

He wants to report on the b 7 C

« File: NIA liaison 5.ec »

From: I I

Sent: Thursday, June 14, 2007 7:18 PM
To:

I

Cc:
I

Subject: Thai NIA Request concerning General Pao

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLAOO inCD
NON-RECORD

b6

Yesterday evening, our local NIA rep| jasked for information concerning the arrest of General Pao. I was
thinking of just aivina l la cut-ano-paste of the AUSA's press release but I wanted to check in with you to see if

you agree.

Let me know and thanks.

RonarHc

Office of Intfirnational Operations. FBIHQ
STU Telephone I I

Blackberry -|

SIPRNET -I I

JWICS|
I

b6
b7C

2



AC 91 (Rev. 10/95) Criminal Complaint

lALillilliliH

UNITED STATES ORIGINAL
FILED

EASTERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
OOP

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
V.

JUN 0 4 2007

CLERK. U.S. DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

W.
DEniTVClEtlK

HARRISON ULRICH JACK;
GENERAL VANG PAO,

aka Pao Vang,

aka Vang Pao;

LOCHATHAO;
LO THAO;

aka President Lo Thao
aka Xia Lo Thao;

YOUA TRUE VANG.
aka Joseph Youa Vang,
aka Colonel Youa True Vang;

HUE VANG;
CHONG YANG THAO;
SENG VUE; and
CHUE LO,

Defendants.

CRIMINAL COMPLAINT

CASE NUMBER:

2:0 7-MJ'0 1?S m

REDACTED
ONLY VERSION TO BE FILED
AND DISTRIBUTED PUBLICLY

PER COURT ORDER

1, the undersigned complainant being duly sworn state the following is true and correct to

the best of my knowledge and belief. On or about the dates set forth in the attached charge
sheet in Sacramento, Yolo, Fresno, Counties, in the Eastern District of California and elsewhere,

defendants did, (Track statutory Language of offense)

- See attached charge sheet

in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section(s) 371, 956(a), 956(b), 960, 2332g, and other code
section provided in the attached charge sheet. I further state that I am a Special Agent, Bureau of

Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives and that this complaint is based on the following facts:

See attached affidavit

X Continued on the attached sheet and made a part hereof.

Sworn to before me, and subscribed in my presence

June 3. 2007
^

'

Signature of Complainant

S/A, ATF

Placerville. CA

Date

HONORABLE GREGORY G. HOLLOWS

United States Magistrate Judge

Name and Title of Judicial Officer



ALL IHFOPMATIOK COHTAIHED
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DATE 02-23-2012 BY 60324 uc baw/sali/lsg

Complaint Charge Sheet
United States v . Harrison Jack . et al

.

Count One : [18 U.S.C. § 371 - Conspiracy to Violate the
Neutrality Act, 18 U.S.C. § 960]

I. PARTIES. PERSONS AND ENTITIES

1. At all relevant times:

Defendant HARRISON ULRICH JACK has been a resident of

Woodland, Yolo County, in the Eastern District of California.

Defendant JACK operates a consulting business located at 101

Monte Vista Drive, Woodland, California.

Defendant JACK is a graduate of the United States Military

Academy at West Point, Class of 1968, and was commissioned upon

graduation into the . Infantry Branch of the Army. He is a

graduate of the Infantry Officer's Basic Course, Airborne School

and Ranger School, as well as other Army professional training.

JACK served at least one tour as an Army officer in Southeast

Asia before being released from active duty in the Army in 1977.

He is a retired military officer' of the United States, having

retired from the California National Guard with the rank of

Lieutenant Colonel.

2. Defendant VANG PAO is a former General in the Royal Army

of Laos, and came to the United States in or about 1975. Defen-

dant VANG Pao is the head of an organization known as the Neo

Horn, and has lobbied on behalf of Hmong causes in the United

States and in Laos. At all relevant time, defendant VANG Pao has

1



been a resident of Westminster,: in Orange County, California.

3. Defendant LO CHA THAO has been a resident of Clovis, in

Fresno County, California. Lo Cha THAO formerly worked as an

aide to a former Wisconsin state senator.

4. Defendant LO THAO, aka President Lo Thao, aka Xai Lo

Thao has been a resident of Sacramento County, California.,

Defendant Lo THAO is the president of United Hmong International

(UHI), which is also known as the Supreme Council of the Hmong 18

Clans. He is the Thao clan representative on UHI.

5. Defendant YOUA TRUE VANG, aka Joseph Youa Vang, aka

Colonel Youa True Vang is a resident of Fresno, California, and

is a founder of Hmong International New Year in Fresno.

6. Defendant HUE VANG is a former Clovis, California police

officer. He is the Director of United Lao Council for Peace,

Freedom and Reconstruction.

7. Defendant CHONG YANG THAO is a resident of Fresno,

California and is associated with a chiropractic clinic.

8. Defendants SENG VUE, who is a resident of Fresno, and

CHUE LO, who is a resident of Stockton, are clan representatives

in United Hmong International.

II. PRELIMINARY ALLEGATIONS

9. Laos, also known as the Lao People's Democratic Republic

("Laos") is a sovereign nation with which the United States has

been at peace at all times . relevant to this Complaint. The

2



capital city of Laos is Vientiane.
10.

A machine gun is one which will fire more than one

round, or bullet, without manual reloading, with a single

function of the trigger. It is a- violation of federal law in the

United States to possess, transfer or receive automatic weapons

unless authorized by law, such as members of the military who are

assigned these weapons as part of their military mission, or

unless registered with the National Firearms Registry maintained

by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives.

11. An AK-47 is a machine gun, which are manufactured in

former Soviet Bloc countries, including Russia, other former

Soviet Republics and Poland. It is an automatic weapon within

the meaning of 18 U.S.C. §922 (o) and 26 U.S.C. §§ 5845(b) & 5861.

12. An M-16 is a machine gun which is manufactured in the

United States for use by United States military departments.

It is an automatic weapon within the meaning of 18 U.S.C.

§ 922(0) and 26 U.S.C. §§ 5845(b) & 5861.

13. Grenades, rocket-propelled grenades. Claymore mines,

C-4 explosives, LAW rockets, and AT-4 anti-tank rockets all are

explosive devices within the meaning of Title 18 and Title 26 of

the United States Code. It is a violation of federal law in the

United States' to possess, transfer or receive these destructive

devices unless authorized by law, such as members of the military

who are assigned these weapons, as part of their military mission,

or unless registered with the National Firearms Registry main-



tained by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and

Explosives

.

14. Stinger missiles are surface-to-air missiles that are

designed to destroy aircraft.

THE CONSPIRACY

15. Beginning on a date unknown, but no later than in or

about November 2006, and continuing until on or about June 3,

2007, in the Eastern District of California and elsewhere,

defendants

:

HARRISON ULRICH JACK;
GENERAL VANG PAO,

aka Pao Vang,
aka Vang Pao;

LO CHA THAO;
LO THAO;

aka President Lo Thao,
aka Xai Lo Thao;

YOUA TRUE VANG;
aka Joseph Youa Vang,
aka Colonel Youa True Vang;

HUE VANG;
CHONG YANG THAO;
SENG VUE; and
CHUE LO,

did conspire, combine, confederate and agree with each other and

others both known and unknown to the grand jury, to commit

offenses against the United States as follows:

(a) to violate the Neutrality Act, in violation of Title 18

United States Code, Section 960, by providing and preparing a

means for and furnishing the money for and taking part in a

military expedition or enterprise to be carried on against the'



territory and dominion of the foreign and sovereign nation of

Laos, with which the United States is at peace.

THE OBJECT OF THE CONSPIRACY

16. The object of the conspiracy was to engage in the

violent overthrow of the sovereign government of the nation of '

Laos, by engaging in an armed insurgency operation in Laos as

prohibited by 18 U.S.C. § 960.

' MANNER AND MEANS BY WHICH THE
CONSPIRACY WAS CARRIED OUT

The manner and means by which the conspiracy was sought to

be accomplished included, among others, the following:

17. Defendants General VANG Pao, Lo Cha THAO, Lo THAO, Youa

True VANG, Hue VANG, Seng VUE, Chue LO and others formed a

committee to evaluate the feasibility of conducting a military

expedition or enterprise to engage in the overthrow of the

existing government of Laos by violent means, including murder,

assaults on both military and civilian officials of Laos and

destruction of buildings and property of Laos.

18. The committee utilized the well established Hmong

tribal clan structure as part of the conspiracy. The committee

operated, within the general scope of a Lao liberation movement

known as Neo Horn, also known as the United Lao National

Liberation Front, The acknowledged leader of the Neo Horn

movement in the United States is General VANG Pao,

19.

The members of the committee, operating through or in



conjunction with the Neo Horn movement, assigned rank and

responsibilities to members of the committee and the Neo .Horn

movement

.

20. The members of the committee engaged in extensive fund-

raising activities for the purpose of acquiring substantial

financial assets which could be used to purchase military arms,

materiel, and munitions, such as AK-47 and M-16 automatic rifles,

Stinger missiles, LAW rockets, AT-4 anti-tank rockets. Claymore

mines, C-4 explosives, night vision goggles, magazines and

ammunition for all the weapons, medical kits and rain gear, and

related military equipment.

21. . According to the defendants, the committee recruited

intelligence assets to conduct surveillance and reconnaissance

operations throughout Laos, including the national capital area

in Vientiane, Laos.

22. According to the defendants, the committee .recruited

and organized a military force' of insurgent troops within Laos,

organized into military departments based upon provincial

boundaries

.

23. The committee engaged in procurement operations to

acquire military arms, • equipment, materiel, and munitions for use

in military operations in Laos. As part of the procurement

process, the committee recruited and utilized defendant Harrison

JACK, a, former career United States Army infantry officer who has

6



contacts in the American defense, homeland security and defense

contractor community.

24. As part of the attempt to acquire military arms and

munitions, defendant JACK and other members of the committee have

contacted members of the defense contractor community from whom

the committee believed it could purchase firearms, destructive

devices and other military arms and munitions

.

25. As part of the attempt to engage in the violent

overthrow of the government of Laos, the committee and its

members created an operational plan for armed insurgency

operations in Laos and located insurgent troops at various

locations in Laos in preparation of initiating hostile actions

against the government of Laos

.

26. During the period since January 2007, the defendants

collectively and individually personally inspected samples of

military arms and munitions for purchase and delivery to Thailand

and Laos. The weapons which the named defendants personally

inspected include: AK-47 machine guns; M-16A1 and M-16A2 machine

guns, including some with grenade launchers; RPG-7 rocket-

propelled grenade launchers; LAW rockets; AT-4 anti-tank rockets;

Claymore mines; C-4 explosives; Stinger missiles; and the

ammunition for the AK-47 s.

27. As part of the insurgency operation, the defendants

attempted to secure the temporary services of a number of



• •

mercenary operatives with training and experience as special

operations troops, such as former U.S. Army Special Forces

soldiers or U.S. Navy SEALs, who have left military service and

now are private citizens.

28. As recently as mid-May 2007, the committee had

intelligence operatives in place in Vientiane, Laos conducting

surveillance of military and government facilities in downtown

Vientiane, and forwarding that intelligence information to

members of the committee, including defendant Lo Cha THAO..

29. As part of the insurgency operation, the defendants

issued an operations plan to a contractor to conduct a military

strike in downtown Vientiane, Laos against specifically identi-

fied military and civilian government personnel and buildings.

The defendants have issued instructions that the mercenary force

is to destroy these government facilities,' to reduce them to

rubble, and. make them look like the results of the attack upon

the World Trade Center in New York on September 11, 2001.

30. As part of the insurgency operation, the defendants

provided a contractor with maps of Laos showing the emplacements

of both insurgent and Lao government troops, as well as staging

areas and landing zones into which personnel and equipment could

be inserted for combat operations.. The defendants have

identified on maps and photographs certain government buildings

and facilities which they wish to have destroyed in the opening

8



I

hours of insurgent military operations against the government of

Laos

.

31. As part of the insurgency operation, the defendants

discussed the purchase of thousands of items of military arms,

ammunition, and munitions. The defendants have purchased an

initial installment of 125 AK-47 machine guns, 20,000 rounds of

ammunition, and crates of smoke grenades for a purchase price of

$100,000, to be delivered in Bangkok, Thailand on June 12, 2007.

The defendants have identified a safe house in Thailand near the

Lao border for the seller of the arms to make the delivery.

32. As part of the insurgency operation, the defendants

have made arrangements for a second installment of military arms

to be delivered to a remote location in Thailand on June 19,

2007. The second delivery of military arms includes a number of

Stinger missiles, whose purpose is to destroy aircraft while in

flight.

33. As part of the insurgency operation, defendant Lo Cha

THAO and other defendants have made arrangements to deliver

personally $50,000 to the seller in United States currency in

Bangkok, Thailand on June 11, 2007. The $50,000 payment is one

half of the purchase price for the first installment of arms.

The defendants have arranged to pay. the remaining $50,000 of the

purchase price the following day, June 12, upon receipt of the

weapons at a .GPS marked location in Thailand, near the border

9



with Laos. The defendants also have arranged to pay a third

installment of $50,000 on June 12 as the first half of the

payment for the June 19^ delivery, which includes a number of

Stinger missiles.

34. As part of the insurgency operation, the defendants

have dispatched a number of money couriers from the United States

to Thailand, each with approximately $10,000 in United States

currency, in order to transfer to Bangkok the $150,000 that they

intend to pay on June 11th and 12 for the first two installments

of the , arms and munitions which they have purchased.

OVERT ACTS

35, In furtherance of that agreement and to effect the

objects thereof, one or more of the defendants or their co-

conspirators performed the following' overt acts in the Eastern

District of California and elsewhere:

A. In or about November 2006, in the Eastern District of

«

California, defendant Harrison U.’ JACK engaged in a telephone

conversation with a third party regarding the purchase of 500 AK-

47 machine guns.

B. On or -about January 23, 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendant Harrison U. JACK engaged in a telephone

conversation with an undercover agent from the United States-

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives (ATF)

regarding the purchase- of 500 AK-47 automatic rifles to be



delivered in Bangkok, Thailand.

C. On or about January 25, 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendant Harrison U. JACK met with an ATF undercover

agent and engaged in a conversation regarding the purchase of 500

automatic rifles (either AK-47 or M-16) , 3,000 magazines and over

90,000 rounds of ammunition, along with the services of an

unspecified number of mercenary special operations troops.

D. On or about February 1, 2007, in the Eastern District

of California, defendant Harrison U. JACK engaged in a telephone

call with the ATF undercover agent, at which time JACK advised

the. agent that he had a meeting the following day at which he

would pass on to the group that the agent was able to air-drop

arms into Laos to sp>ecific landing zones, and also was able to

provide 24 mercenary special operations troops for operations in

Laos.

E. On or about February 5, 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendant Harrison U. JACK left a telephone message

with the undercover agent in which JACK advised the agent
,
that

Wednesday would be an ideal time to meet. JACK advised the agent

that the highest leadership, including General VANG Pao would be

present.

F. On or about February 5, 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendant Harrison U. JACK engaged in a telephone

conversation with the undercover ATF agent, at which time JACK

11



advised the agent that he was on the other line with General VANG

Pao as, they spoke, and that JACK, was going to bring four or five

people to the meeting on Wednesday. JACK advised the agent that

General VANG Pao was "your number one person. Okay?"

The February 7, 2007 meeting

G. On or about February 7, 2007, in the Eastern District

of California, defendants Harrison U. JACK, General VANG Pao, Lo,

Cha THAO, Lo THAO, Seng VUE, Chue LO, Youa Vang THAO, Hue VANG,

and four other uncharged associates of General VANG Pao engaged

in a face-to-face meeting with the undercover agent at a

restaurant in Sacramento, California.

H. On or about February 7, 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendants Harrison U. JACK, General VANG Pao, Lo Cha

THAO, Lo THAO, Seng VUE, Chue LO, Youa Vang THAO, Hue VANG, and

other uncharged associates of General VANG Pao engaged in a

conversation with an ATF undercover agent regarding the purchase

of automatic weapons, magazines, ammunition, explosives, LAW

rockets, RPGs, Claymore mines, and other arms and munitions.

I. On or about February 7, 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendants Harrison U. JACK, General VANG Pao,. and

others provided. an ATF undercover agent with several maps of

Laos, showing locations purported to be Lao government -military

positions and insurgent forces positions.

J. On or about February 7, 2007, in the Eastern District of



California, defendants Harrison U. JACK, General VANG Pao, Lo Cha

THAO, Lo THAO, Seng VUE, Chue LO, Youa Vang THAO, Hue VANG, and

several other uncharged associates of General VANG Pao personally

inspected a sample of AK-47 and M-16 machine guns, C-4 explo-

sives, LAW rockets, RPG launchers. Claymore mines, and other ams

and munitions. The agent gave them a list of the arms and

munitions which he had available for their purchase. The list

identified items by letter, and it was agreed that in future

communications the members of the committee would refer to the

items only by letter identifier, and not by name. The list was

loaded onto a computer memory chip and given to the defendants.

Communications Following the February Meeting

K. On or about February 15, 2007, in the Eastern District

of California, defendant Harrison U. JACK contacted the ATF

undercover agent to advise that he had just finished a major

strategy meeting with approximately 22 senior leadership members.

JACK said that they were "in motion" and had budgeted for

virtually everything on the weapons inventory/price list which

the undercover agent had provided on February 7 . The cost of the

entire list which had been provided was approximately $9.8

million.

. L. On or about March 2, 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendant Harrison U. JACK contacted the ATF

undercover agent and left a message that JACK and Lo Cha THAO and



several members of the leadership recently had gone to Wisconsin

and Minnesota to generate political support.

M. On or about March 5, 2007, defendant Harrison U. JACK met

with the undercover agent for one. hour and 45 minutes at a bar

and grill in Sacramento. JACK advised the undercover agent that

approximately three weeks earlier, he had organized and attended

a conference call for all the Hmong leadership in the United

States. JACK stated that he had been involved in several

conversations with General VANG Pao and his group in which

General VANG Pao stated that they wanted to achieve their

objective,, i.e., overthrow of the government of Laos, immed-

iately.

N. On or about March 5, 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendant Harrison U. JACK told the undercover agent

that the Neo Horn organization had people running operations on a

regular basis, and that JACK had been shown an operations plan

that had impressed him.

O. On or about March 7, 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendant JACK advised the undercover agent that all

the communist leadership worked and lived in- the same location in

Vientiane, Laos, and were guarded by disloyal military security.

P. On or about March 7, 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendant JACK had a discussion with the undercover

agent about Stinger missiles and their ability to take down

14



helicopters which were spraying "yellow rain" in Laos. "Yellow

rain" is a chemical agent which can kill or injure people who

come into contact with it. JACK asked how soon the missiles

could be in Laos.

Q. On or about March 30;. 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendant JACK advised the undercover agent that his

associates had begun the money collection prpcess. They had less

than $100,000, but expected to have more soon.

R. On or about March 30, 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendant Lo Cha THAO spoke to defendant JACK. They

discussed meeting so that they could review intelligence obtained

from Laos,.

S. On or about April 4, 2007, in the Eastern District of ,

California, defendant Lo Cha THAO called defendant JACK, and

explained that he had just returned from a four-day planning

meeting. Defendant Lo Cha THAO said that he wanted to meet with

defendant JACK and "the guy with the equipment" (referring to the

undercover agent) . Lo Cha THAO told Jack that General VANG Pao

had ordered funding to be in place for a purchase.

T. . On or about April 5, 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendant JACK called Lo Cha THAO and asked how soon

General VANG Pao would want to "round up any of that equipment

like we were. talking last time." THAO told JACK that a meeting

scheduled for the following day would address that issue. • THAO



said that the budget, which he described as "standing by,"

consisted of contributions from community leaders through the

clan leadership.

U. On or about April 9, 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendant L'o Cha THAO spoke tO defendant JACK.

During the- conversation, JACK asked THAO about the size of the

weapons order. THAO said that he had an idea about the order and

wanted’ to discuss the matter on April 13. THAO said that payment

would be inU.S. dollars rather than Thai baht.

The April 12 & 13^^ Meetings

V. On or about April 12, 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendant JACK met with the undercover agent at a bar

and grill in Sacramento. JACK asked how many M67 fragmentation

grenades, M16 Claymore mines and M72A2 LAW rockets were in a

case, and whether the price list reflected the price of an

individual item or of a case of the items. JACK also asked the

undercover agent if he had detonation cord and blasting caps for

the explosives on the list. JACK told the undercover agent that

he would be going to Stockton the following day to meet with the

leadership.

W. On or about April 12, 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendant LO Cha THAO spoke to JACK, and explained

that General VANG Pao would give the order pending the outcome of

an intelligence mission inside Laos to determine if an unnamed



person, with the proper equipment, could handle "the coup." Lo

Cha THAO asked JACK to meet him the following day in the parking

lot of the K-mart store. near Highway 99 and Farmington Road in

Stockton,

X. On or about April 13, 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendants JACK and Lo Cha THAO met for approximately

25 minutes in the K-mart parking lot in Stockton.

Y. On or about April 13, 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendant JACK advised the undercover agent that he

had learned from Lo Cha THAO how the Hmong guerilla army in Laos

is divided.

Z. On or about April 13, -2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendant JACK said the undercover agent should

deliver the equipment to a staging area in Thailand, and that the

staging area is a residence near the Laos border. He provided

the address. JACK explained it is occupied on a continual basis

and has satellite communications capabilities. JACK said that

his Hmong contacts still wanted to hire mercenaries from the

undercover agent. JACK estimated that they had millions of

dollars to spend and that an initial order for one province could

include 1,500 M-16s.

The April 18 Meeting at the Doubletree Hotel

AA. On or about April 18, 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendants Harrison JACK, Lo Cha THAO, Lo THAO, Chong
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Yang THAO, Chue LO, Hue VANG, and Youa True VANG met with the

undercover agent in a room at the Doubletree Hotel, 2001 Point

West Way, Sacramento, California. During the meeting, the

undercover agent showed them a crate containing 5 AK-47 machine

guns. The defendants at the meeting spoke among themselves in a

language other than English. Hue VANG, Lo Cha THAO, and Harrison

JACK conversed with the undercover agent in English. They

expressed the desire to purchase a large quantity of machine

guns, primarily AK-47s and M-16s with M-203 grenade launcher.

They asked the undercover agent if he could deliver them to

various staging areas in Thailand along the Laos border. The

defendants explained that the time line depended on the outcome

of an ongoing intelligence mission in Laos.

The April 24*^*^ Meeting at the Hilton

BB. On or about April 24, 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendants Lo Cha THAO and approximately 7 other

uncharged associates of Lo Cha THAO met with the undercover agent

in a hotel room at the Hilton Hotel in the Natomas section of

Sacramento. When in the room, all of the men personally

inspected 5 AK-47s in a crate, 3 AT-4 anti-tank rockets, 1 M-14

rifle, and 1 Stinger missile with pistol grip and firing

mechanism. The undercover agent had. a discussion about the

Stinger missiles with THAO. The undercover agent asked him how

many he needed, and how far apart they would be. THAO indicated



that they would need them in the Northern Province of Laos and

also down in the South near Vientiane. The undercover agent

advised THAO that he would need one firing mechanism at each

location. THAO said then that they would purchase two missiles

and pistol grip firing mechanisms and two missiles for each.

, Communications After the. Hilton Meeting

CC. On or about May 3, 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendant Harrison JACK met with the undercover agent

at a bar and grill in Sacramento. JACK told the undercover agent

that he had Lo Cha THAO standing by to speak with him, at which

point JACK utilized his cell phone to call Lo Cha THAO. JACK

told THAO that the undercover agent had the proper infra-

structure in place to deliver the weapons to their locations in

Thailand. The undercover agent then spoke with Lo Cha THAO, who

told him that JACK had answered his questions concerning the

delivery of the weapons. Lo Cha THAO told the undercover agent

that he {THAO) was waiting for intelligence from Thailand

regarding the drop locations and that they were also in the

process of interviewing and selecting prospective leaders who

could mobilize people in Laos to carry out their plans.

DD. On or about May 7, 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendant Harrison JACK called Lisa (LNU) (at the

time) and left a message for Lisa asking her to call him.- JACK

said that he had a gentleman by the name of (undercover agent's
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cover name) who was offering some assistance to the Hmong
/

community and nobody knew who he was. JACK said on the message

that he wanted to do some "due diligence" and asked if she would

call him.

EE. On or about May 1 , 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendant Harrison JACK called Lo Cha THAO and asked

THAO if he was in a position to give the numbers. THAO replied

that he wanted JACK to calculate one hundred thousand for all the

"ammos" (referring to ammunition) and the AK-47s. JACK agreed

and suggested that they also include some "pyrotechnic"

(referring to smoke grenades) . Lo Cha THAO told JACK that those

items will come in the second order because the first order is

going to be by ground. Lo Cha THAO told JACK that they will not

need pyrotechnic because the order is not going to be by air.

JACK told Lo Cha THAO that the people on the ground will need

them (smoke grenades) in hand prior to the second shipment in

order to mark drop locations and landing zones. Lo Cha THAO

agreed with JACK, who told Lo Cha THAO that they will only need

about a dozen smoke grenades. JACK told Lo Cha THAO to "trust me

on this one

FF. On or about May 9, 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendant Harrison JACK called called Lisa (last name

unknown) . JACK left a message for Lisa telling her that he has

an individual by the name of (undercover agent's name) who might



be an undercover FBI agent. JACK asked Lisa to run the under-

cover agent's name and number through the checks she has. JACK

told Lisa that he would be in touch.

GG. On or about May 9, 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendant Harrison JACK spoke with defendant Lo Cha

THAO. Lo Cha THAO told Jack that he had met with a personal

friend during his trip to the mid-west the past week. Lo Cha

THAO advised JACK that the friend questioned his relationship

with JACK and asked him if there was a high level of trust

between himself and JACK. Lo Cha THAO said that he trusted JACK.

His friend told him not to trust anyone else.

Lo Cha THAO said his friend told him that he knew about

these sting operations and that they will make you feel

comfortable but in the end they will get you. His friend told

THAO that funds could not be exchanged inside the United States.

The friend suggested going to Mexico or taking a boat into

international waters to avoid exchanging money inside the U.S.

The friend told THAO that if the undercover agent was not

willing to accept money outside the U.S.,
, then the agent probably

was planning something. THAO said that he told' the friend about

the meetings that occurred in the hotel and the friend asked' him

if everything was set up prior to his arrival. When THAO told him

that everything had been arranged prior to , his arrival, the

friend told him that it may have been set up and recorded..
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HH. On or about May 9, 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendant Harrison JACK told the undercover agent

that he spoke with Lo Cha THAO, and Lo had received guidance over

the weekend concerning the money transaction. JACK told the

agent that Lo wanted to complete the payment for the shipment in

Mexico, Thailand, or offshore in international waters,

II. On or about May 9, 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendant Harrison JACK spoke with defendant Lo Cha

THAO. JACK told THAO that he had spoken with the agent and that

the undercover agent was willing to meet wherever THAO wanted.

JACK told THAO that he felt comfortable with the situation, THAO

replied, "Ok, we'll give it to you and then you give it to him."
4

(meaning the payment to the undercover agent). JACK told Lo Cha

THAO that the agent can have the first shipment in Thailand on

May 29, 2007. THAO replied that he will be in Washington D.C.

JACK told THAO that he would have to come up with a delivery

date

.

JJ. Later in the day on or about May 9, 2007, in the

Eastern District of California, defendant Harrison JACK spoke

with defendant Lo Cha THAO.
.
JACK told THAO that the agent was

going to replace 10 of the 125 AK-47 machine guns which JACK and

Lo Cha THAO had ordered from the undercover agent with 10

Krinkovs. JACK explained to THAO that a Krinkov is a shortened

AK-47-style rifle with a folding stock, and is convenient and
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compact. THAO asked if it was an additional cost and JACK

replied that it wasn't. JACK told THAO that the agent needed his

arrival date so he could coordinate delivery. THAO told JACK

that he will provide it. JACK told THAO that he would call the

agent on Friday, May 11, 2007, with all the critical information,

and THAO agreed.

LL. On or about May 10, 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendant Harrison JACK spoke with defendant Lo Cha

THAO. JACK told Lo that the agent was willing to make all

arrangements and accept payment in Thailand. JACK indicated that

this is a good thing and that he felt comfortable with the agent

and his credibility. JACK provided the dates of June 11 for the

arrival of the shipment with June 12 as the delivery date. JACK

also told THAO that the agent would like half payment on June 9,

in Thailand, with the final payment upon delivery. THAO told

JACK that he had no problem with the dates and payment

arrangements. •

The Mav~ 11 Meeting

MM. On or about May 11, 2007, in the Eastern . District of •

California, defendants Harrison JACK and Lo Cha THAO met with the

undercover agent at a bar and grill in Sacramento. THAO told the

agent that JACK had provided him with the agent ^s proposed

delivery dates. THAO said they were trying very hard to make

sure everything was in place to facilitate delivery as the agent
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had instructed. THAO told the agent that they were sending nine

or ten people overseas with "ten each" in order to avoid being

questioned. The agent told THAO that he would call him and

suggested that they meet in Bangkok prior to the weapons being

delivered.

The agent asked THAO if the second order was to be delivered

by land or air, and THAO replied that it would depend on, how well

their mobilization was going. JACK asked Lo if they (Hmpng

insurgents) were at rallying points right now, and THAO replied,

"Yes." JACK also told the agent that he had spoken, to one of

their strategic planners and was told that they had men in place.

Lo told the agent that he wanted the agent^s men to do a "quick

set up" in Vientiane, and said that any disaster would send the

Laotian government out of the country.

Lo Cha THAO told the agent that -he wanted seven or eight key

government buildings blown up at the same time. The agent asked

THAO how much damage he wanted done to the buildings, and THAO

replied "like September 11th." THAo replied that his people have

been trying to overthrow the communist government for 35 years

and they need the buildings to be brought down.

JACK also asked THAO if the buildings should not be left

standing so that they could be repaired and rebuilt after they

take over. THAO responded, "No." THAO said that if the

buildings were destroyed, the people would realize that the
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cdiranunists no longer were in control. THAO said that if there

was destruction of the important government buildings, then the

ruling class, of Laos would get on an airplane and fly out to

Vietnam.

Lo Cha THAO thanked the undercover agent for agreeing to

handle payment in Thailand and told him that there were 120,000

Montagnards (indigenous mountain tribe people of Southeast Asia)

in the Golden Triangle who also wanted equipment (weapons) . THAO

explained that once they saw the first shipment arrive, the agent

would have their trust. THAO told the agent that he would need

AK-47s, LAW rockets (Light Anti-Tank Weapons), AT-4 anti-tank

rockets and Claymore mines.

NN. On or about May 14, 2007, in the, Eastern District of

California and elsewhere, defendant Lo Cha THAO, spoke with a

personal friend to whom he referred in an earlier conversation

with defendant JACK. In the conversation on May 14, the friend

asked THAO if THAO had followed up on his advice from their

meeting the week before. The friend asked Lo Cha THAO if THAO

had handled it as he ’had suggested. THAO said that, "Yes," he

had. Lo said that he "sat down with them and the whole exchange

was going to take place in Thailand." The friend responded,

"That's a smart decision. Then there is no chance for a

problem.

"



The May 21 Conversation Between JACK and Lo Cha THAO

00. On or about May 21, 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendants Lo Cha THAO spoke with defendant Harrison

JACK. JACK and THAO engaged in a lengthy discussion of opera-,

tional options and tactics on the ground in Vientiane. THAO

passed along a large amount of intelligence that one of the

conspirators' operatives has been collecting in Vientiane.

They discussed a location currently being "scouted/

watched" (which appears to be the Lao Royal Palace) . They

discussed fortifications and security, drawing a parallel to the

White House. JACK asked if the place includes the living

quarters, to which THAO replied it's where all the Cabinet meets.

JACK asked about the most vulnerable point in Vientiane, and

THAO stated that it's the Capitol. THAO talked again about his

person on the ground and how far away it is (presumably the

Capitol building) ( THAO does not come out and say it directly)

.

JACK said that the next time THAO talks to his person on

ground, he should identify the gate guard changes, including how

they rotate, how many people rotate and where (specific locations

- along a wall or is there a checkpoint or is there an entrance

area). JACK stated that there's a lot of little things like that.

THAO told JACK he's got a man on the ground that's walking

around like a tourist with his digital camera, trying to get

whatever pictures he can. They discussed recommendations for
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gaining access and how certain ways are impossible. JACK then

inquired about any "soft spots" around the perimeter of the wall

or fence; meaning any areas which are less guarded or more

vulnerable

.

JACK asked if THAO will have people continuously on the

ground in Laos. THAO said yes, and that he's got everything

mobilized. JACK said if the undercover agent has questions about

specifics, how long would it take for THAO to coordinate intel

from the ground? THAO said he can realistically get intel, from

the ground within -48 hours.

PP. On or about May 21, 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendant Harrison JACK engaged in a discussion with

the undercover agent, during which JACK passed along to the

undercover agent the same information as described above in the

preceding paragraph.

The May 23 Meeting

QQ. On or about May 23, 2007, in the Eastern District of

California, defendants Harrison JACK, Lo Cha THAO, President Lo

THAO and Chong Yang THAO met with the undercover agent at a bar

and grill in Sacramento,. Lo Cha THAO pulled out a map of

Thailand and Laos and identified several locations near the

Thailand-Lao border where the undercover agent could deliver

weapons . Lo Cha THAO showed the agent two locations on the map

and said he wanted the first shipment divided and delivered to
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those locations. The undercover agent told Lo Cha THAO that

there was increased risk involved in splitting up the first load

and said that he could deliver the weapons shipment that way if

he wished.

The undercover agent told Lo Cha THAO that he could deliver

the second load of weapons and equipment 7 days after the first

load. Harrison JACK suggested that Lo Cha THAO choose three or

four delivery locations where shipments could be continuously

received. Lo Cha THAO said even if he pinpointed the delivery

locations, the undercover agent would have difficulty finding the

locations. The agent suggested that Lo Cha THAO purchase GPS

units to mark the delivery locations.

Lo Cha THAO advised the undercover agent that the second

load of weapons and equipment would be wanted 7 days after the

first load. Lo Cha THAO indicated that it would take three or

four loads to handle their needs for arms and munitions.

Lo Cha THAO said that there were a lot of groups "on the

move." Defendant JACK asked Lo Cha THAO how many groups, and he

answered, "a lot." He indicated that it was more than 10 groups.

Harrison JACK advised that all groups should be outfitted with a

GPS mechanism so that all groups know where all the' other groups

are at any given time. JACK said that it was important that all

groups be on the same frequency so they can communicate. One

group may get stopped in their advance, and it may be necessary



to divert troops as a result.

Harrison JACK pointed out to Lo Cha THAO that when the

government buildings came down, THAO had to have troops in place

outside the buildings ready to take over and "do what they need

to do. That is how you cut the head off the' snake."

Towards the end of the meeting, the undercover agent asked

Lo Cha THAO if General VANG Pao was completely on board with all

this, and whether VANG Pao agreed with the operational plan.

THAO said that "Yes," General VANG Pao was fully engaged in the

discussion and was on board. THAO said, "We're the masterminds

on this so the Generals don't get' into trouble." THAO said that

General VANG Pao wants to walk into Vientiane before he dies.

THAO finished the conversation by joking that, "Colonel Jack is

going to be my Prime Minister."

All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections

371 and 960.

COUNT TWO; [18 U.S.C. § 960 - Violation of Neutrality Act]

Beginning on a date unknown, but no later than on or about

November 1, 2006, and continuing until on or about June 3, 2007,

in the Eastern District of California and elsewhere, defendants

HARRISON ULRICH JACK,
GENERAL VANG PAO,

aka Pao Vang,
aka Vang Pao,

LO CHA THAO,
LO THAO,

aka President Lo Thao,
aka Xai Lo' Thao,



YOUA TRUE VANG,
aka . Joseph Youa Vang,
aka Colonel Youa True Vang,

HUE VANG,
CHONG YANG THAO,
SENG VUE,
CHUE LO,

did knowingly begin, and provide and prepare a means for and

furnish the money for and take' part in a military expedition or

enterprise to be carried on against the territory and dominion of

the foreign and sovereign nation of Laos, the nation and people

of which the United States is at peace.

All in violation of Title- 18, United States Code, Section

960.
,

COUNT THREE : [18 U.S.C. § 956(a) - Conspiracy to Kill, Kidnap,
Maim and Injure Persons in a Foreign Country]

1. Paragraphs 1 though 14 and 17 through 35 of count one of

this complaint are hereby referenced and incorporated as if

realleged herein.

2. Beginning on a date unknown, but no later than • on or

about November 1, 2006, and continuing until on or about June 3,

2007, in the Eastern District of California and elsewhere,

defendants

HARRISON ULRICH JACK,
GENERAL VANG PAO,

aka Pao Vang,
aka Vang Pao,

L’O CHA THAO,
LO THAO,

aka President Lo Thao,
aka Xai Lo Thao,

YOUA TRUE VANG,
aka Joseph Youa Vang,



aka Colonel Youa True Vang,
HUE VANG,
CHONG YANG THAO,
SENG VUE,
CHUE LO,

defendants herein, did conspire, combine, confederate and agree

vfith each other and others both known and unknown to the grand

jury, regardless of where such person or persons were located, to

commit at any place outside the United States an act which would

constitute the offense of murder, kidnapping or maiming if

committed in the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of

the United States, and in furtherance thereof did commit an act

within the United States to effect an object of the conspiracy.

All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section

956(a).

COUNT FOUR : [18 U.S.C. § 956(a) -Conspiracy to Damage or Destroy
Property within and belonging to a Foreign Country]

1. Paragraphs 1 though 14 and 17 through 35 of count one of

this complaint are hereby referenced and incorporated as if

realleged herein.

2 . Beginning on a date unknown, but no later than on or

about November 1, 2006, and continuing until on or about June 3,

2007, in the Eastern District of California and elsewhere,

defendants

HARRISON ULRICH JACK,
GENERAL VANG PAO,

aka Pao Vang,
aka Vang Pao,

LO CHA THAO,
LO THAO,



aka President Lo Thao,
- aka Xai Lo Thao,
YOUA TRUE VANG,

aka Joseph Youa Vang,
aka Colonel Youa True Vang,

HUE VANG,
CHONG YANG THAO,
SENG VUE,
CHUE LO,

did conspire, combine, confederate and agree with each other and

others both known and unknown to the grand jury, regardless of

where such person or persons were located, to damage or destroy

specific government property situated within a foreign country

and belonging to a foreign government or to any political sub-

division thereof with which the United States is a peace, and any

railroad, canal, bridge, airport, or other public utility, public

conveyance, or public structure, or any religious, educational or

cultural property so situated, and in furtherance thereof did

commit an act within the United States to effect an object of the

conspiracy.

All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section

956(b).

COUNT FIVE ; [18 U.S.C. § 2332g -Conspiracy to Receive and possess
Missile Systems Designed to Destroy Aircraft]

1. Paragraphs 1 though 14 and 17 through 35 of count one of

this complaint are hereby referenced and incorporated as if

realleged herein

2. Beginning on a date, unknown, but no later than on or

about. November 1, 2006, and continuing until' on or about June 3,
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2007, in the Eastern District of California and elsewhere,

defendants

HARRISON ULRICH JACK,
GENERAL VANG PAO,

aka Pao Vang,
aka Vang Pao,

LO CHA THAO,
LO THAO,

aka President Lo Thao,
aka Xai Lo Thao,

HUE VANG,
CHONG YANG THAO,

did conspire, combine, confederate and agree with each other and

others both known and unknown to the grand jury, to knowingly

acquire, transfer directly or indirectly, receive, possess,

export or use, and attempt to possess and use an explosive or

incendiary rocket or missile that is guided by any system

designed to enable the rocket or missile to seek or proceed

towards energy radiated or reflected from an aircraft or toward

an image locating an aircraft, and otherwise direct or did guide

the rocket or device towards an aircraft, and a device designed

or intended to launch or guide such a rocket or missile.

All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section

2332g.

COUNT SIX : [18 U.S.C. § 371- Conspiracy to Receive and Possess
Firearms and Destructive devices, 18 U.S.C. §

922(0), 26 U.S.C, § 5861]

1. Paragraphs 1 though 14 and 17 through 35 of count one of

this complaint are hereby referenced and incorporated as if

realleged herein.



2. Beginning on a date unknown, but. no later than on or

about November 1, 2006, and continuing until on or about June 3,

2007, in the Eastern District of California and elsewhere,

defendants

HARRISON ULRICH JACK,
GENERAL VANG PAO,

aka Pao Vang,
aka Vang Pao,

LO CHA THAO,
LO THAO,

aka President Lo Thao,
aka Xai Lo Thao,

.YOUA TRUE VANG,
aka Joseph Youa Vang,
aka Colonel Youa True Vang,

HUE VANG,
CHONG YANG THAO,
SENG VUE,
CHUE LO,

did conspire, combine, confederate and agree with each other and

others both known and unknown to the grand jury, to commit

offenses against the United States as follows:

(a) to knowingly transfer and possess one or more machine

guns, in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section

922 (o)

;

and

(b) to knowingly receive and possess a firearm which is not

registered to him in the National Firearms Registration and

Transfer Record, in violation of Title 26, United States Code,

Section 5861.

All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section ,
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Embassy in regards to their request concerning GENERAL VANG PAOj.
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Royal Thai Embassy.
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U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C 20535-0001

June 20, 2007

b6
b7C

Re: Trace Check - General Vang Pao

Dear

Reference is made to your office's request on June 13,
2007, concerning General Vang Pao.

Enclosed for your review is a copy of the indictment
filed on June 4, 2007 at the United States District Court for the
Eastern District of California concerning the charges against
General Vang Pao

.

By way of background. General Vang Pao is a subject of
an investigation conducted by the Joint Terrorism Task Force in
our Sacramento, California field office. The criminal complaint
and June 4, 2007 arrests are the culmination of this
investigation of suspected violations of the U.S. Neutrality Act,-^-
the object of which was to engage in the violent overthrow of thfe

sovereign government of the nation of Laos
. /

Special Agent

[

Ihdi.a FRT T.^rral Attach'
in Bangkok, has been engaged with the]

|

throughout this investigation. On June 11 , 2007, Special Agent
I attended a meeting and briefed the

I
concerning the arrests associated with

this investigation. The enclosed indictment provides preliminary b7C
allegations towards the parties involved, specifically. General
Vang Pao and the nine other individuals arrested concerning this
investigation.

b7D

Any further questions regarding this matter can be
directed to me at telephone number I I or to Fopeian
Operations Specialist
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sincerely.
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b7C

Acti-nrr TTT^^^ Phipf

Office of International Operations

1 - Legat Bangkok
1 - 163A-HQ-1559347
1 - Delivered to Addressee:
MJR : mj r
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